
3l/12/s8 Aqrakt BapDada 3llrzls8

Fm this New Year, on the hasis of your courage,
experience yourself to be free from having to labour anil constantly viotorious.

Today, BapDada, the Creafor ofthe New Age, has come lo give greetings you edremely co-operdive and
l.oving children for lhe New Age, yorti i.{ew Life ard the New Year. The children everywhere who are
keepmg BapDada personally rr their heart with a 1ot of love are bemg given these greetings by Him.
BapDada rs pleased to see the chrldren's zeal and enthusiasm for tle Ne;rr Year. The majority of you
children, whether you are sitting far away or close, all have zeal and enthusiasm in their head to definitely
bring about some newness this year. \lihether in terms of transformation ofthe self, or in terms of success
in service, or in terms of trarsforming of others with your good wishes md pure feelings, the zeal and
enthusiasm all of you have is very good. Aswellasthis, you also have courage, according to your capacity-
BapDada defifitely gives multrmillion-fold help in retum for one tlought of such children. Thereforc,
cons{,fitly have the courage to continue to move forward. Don"t allow yotu courage to diminis}t, whether
for yourself or ftr others, because this new age is for flying with your courage. This year has been blessed
and this is age is the most auspicious confluence age. It is the age when you are given all powers as vour
inheritance dhectly by the Bestower. Therefor€, oonstantly keep the importance of this age in your
awareness. Before you begin my task, whelher in terms of your own efflort or in terms of world service,
haye the faith thd widr your courage and BapDada's help, your sucsess is guaranteed in both your ovm
efforts urd in service. There has to be success! The rmpossible has to become possible because this age is
the age of sucrcess. It is the age for the rmpossible to become possible- Therefore, for your Brahmin souls"
there is no question as to whether something will happen or not, or how it will happen. It is written in the
horoscope of you Brahmins that success is your binhright. You souls, who have al1 rights, do not need to
think about thes€ things; you have already receirned them as your inheritmce. Therefore, in the New Year,
especially let this awareness emergc; donl keep it merged but allow rt tn efierge in your awareness thd
success is the right of you elevated Brahrnin souls. With fhis faith, and wifl spiritual intoxication, not
urtoication filled with arrogance, but spiritual intoxication, continue to fly. Those who have faiih in iheir
int€llect are constanlly victorious in every task they perform. The line of fortune of victory is constantly
seen on the forehead of Brahmin souls who have faith in their intellect. The tilak of victory is conslantly
visible sparkling on their forehead. 'Ihis is why you must constmtly continue to experience this year as the
Year of Victory. Do you have such frith and intoxicdion? Do you double-foreigners have lhis? Doutrle-
foreigners are very clerer. ('fire,y all waved their hand.) Very goodl Your tilak is visible. The people from
Bharat too are also fotunat€. Why? Because the land of Bharat is very forh:nate. This is x{ry, whether you

are foreigners or those Iiom Bharat, al1 are the children of the Bestower afld so ev€ry Brahmin child is
victodous. Simply a1low your coufttge 16 emetge. You hale courage in you because you ar€ master
almighty authorities. Are you this? "A^re you Pandavs this as well? You are all waving your hmds very
well. Now" continue to wave your hand of courage even in vour mind. BapDada is pleased and proud that
every child of His is victorious many times orrer. You souls are not just victorious once, but victorious souls
many times over. Are you children a1&e back victorious? Are those of you sitting on chairs viciorious?
Never thirk, "I dont know what will happen.". Don't use the words, 'What will happen"" but always
remember you are victonous. You are i/iclori.ous and will always he victorious. Is this firm for all of you?
Very good! Now, when you r€tum home, don"t write anv weak news to Dadi or Baba thd Maya came.
Donl write such leters. You arc conquerors of Maya. If vou are not this, tlen who else would be? L€t this
spiritual intoxication emcrge. When your minrl ard intellest become busy in other matters, your
intoxication trecomes merged. However, you should check every now md again to see whether you have
this spiritual intoxication whilst you are doing things. lf you have failh" you definitely have this
intoxication. The sign of faith is intoxication, and, if you have intoxication, then you definiGly do have
faith. The two ar€ interconnected. Therefore, now, in this year 1999, constantly let your intoxicdton
emerge md you will become free from making mrstakes. Neitler will you make mistakes nor will you have
to labour. BapDada has already told you that He doesn't like 1o see you chil&Bn labouring or battling. And
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so, how arc you going to cel€brutc tb.rs New Yeat? You have celebmted th€ Year of Liberdion; you have
put m end to all negativity and waste. Therefore, this year will automatically become a Year drat is fiee
from labouring. All ofyou souls are those who experience pleasure; you arc not thoss who have to labour-
Do you enjoy having pleasure in your life or do you like to labour? You enjoy having a life ofpleasure, do
you not? So tlris year, becoms fi:ee from having to labour even in your tloughts" BapDada has recnived
many letters and notes from children conv€ying the news ofhow very good t}eir zeal and enthusiasm are.
They have been safng that from now" they will definitely come into the rosary of 108. Plenty of letters

came saying how very good lheir zeal and enthusiasm are. Eyen in their heart-to-heart c.onversations, mmy
have been. giving BapDada news of how very good their fiith and courage are. BapDada replies to to such
children: Baba has put a full-stop to all the past of all of you children. You must now therefore, sbop
thinking of your past. You remained courageous courage up lo now, and so continue to move forward with
your cour"g€ and Baba's help. Whether you live atrroad or in this land, you hale written ofhow very good
your enthosiasm firr the ]nlew Year is" BapDada gives such children the blessing: With this cou"ge, ftith
and intoxication, may you remain immortal. You will remain immortal, will you not? Will you double
foreigners remain immorlal'l Will you people ftorn Bharat remain immortal? Those from Bharaf should
claim a number ahead.

How do people celebrate the Nerv Year? Firstly, tbey give gilLl and secondly, they give greetings. A1l of
you eat and share sweets md also sing and dance a greal deal. You Brahmrn chil&en would not just

celebrde the New Year for one day after midniglrt" hecause for you, evelY momenl of this New Age is a
nertr moment. Every breath is new md every thought is new. Therefore, constantly continue to distribute
the Dilkhush toli to one another througbod the whole year; not just for one day, one week, one month, four
months or eight months, but for the whole twelve mon&s. You will distribute il, will you nct? Do you
know how to distribute the Diikhush. toli? All of yorL are very clever and so continue to distribute th€
Dilkhush toli. When some, hecause of their nature, sanskars or problems, won't accept your Dilkhush toli,
you. musb:r't become disheartened. You distribut€d it and your chart of obedienc€ was recorded with
BapDada. Don't be concemed aboul someone who became upset even llo4ih you gave that one Dilkhuslt
toli. h doesnl matter! That one doesn't undeNtand this secret and therefore became upset. However, you
know all the secrets. Therefore, also understand the secret of how lhat person is under the mfluence of his
karmic accormts or some other problem- You should just continue to be obedient. Is this OK? You wish to
become obedienl do you not? You are saying 'Yes"' very well her€. If you could see yourselves ftom herc,
ycu would see yourselves waving your hands very well. By waving your hands, you make Baba very
happy, and you are also shrugging your shoulders and nodding in agreement. However, BapDada is alwals
pleased with all His children. Once He has said to you, "My child", then u{roever you are and whdever you
are" Baba is pleased to see you. Baba has promised that no mder how" FIe is definitely going to make you

worthy and take back you with Him. He will defrnilely take you back home with Him. Do you wish to
retum hom€ wrfh Baba? Are yon readV to retum home with Baba? Are all of you ready? AI€ you ever-
readl Achcha. You are evcr-ready. Verv goodl You are also ever-happy. So, if Maya comes' then
what? Will you cry a little in your mind then and say, 'tsab4 Maya came. She came!" Don't cry, brfr make
yourself fly and Maya will remain beneath you. When you fly up and abov€, Maya will continu€ to wedch
you from doxm below. Achcha. Ycu must continue to dance in happiness and continue to distribrde the
Dillrtrush tolt. You shouid give whoever comes into contact with you one or another gifl. No one should
retum from you empty-handed" \yhat gilt will you give them? You have many gills. Do you have a sfoc*
ofgifts? Don't be mrs€rly about giving these gifts. Contrnue tn give them! Become generous-hearted. Co-
opJrate by giving someone power. Give someone the vjbratian"s of power. Gile someon€ a $'iff of some
\ritue; not through your lips, brrt through your face and behaviour. OI! peihaps no vidue or power has
emerged in you, but there ls d least a small gift you can give tlem. 14hd is thd gift? That of good wishes
md pure feelings. l{ave the good wis}res that lhat ore is your lcng-lost and now-formd brother or sister.
When you consider someone to be long-lost ad now-fomd, ilen your bad wishes will become good

wishes. Haye the pure msh that that brother or sister rvill also have the role of the flymg stage. For tlris,
together with your good wishes, you also have to give them co-operation. Some childrcn say that thev do
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give good wishes, but that lhe other person won"t take them. oK, they may not take your good wrshes, br.:t
they are giving you something, are theV not? They may be giving you their impure words or impure
vihrations, or perhaps behaving negatilely towards you. However, you must remember who you are. Whd
is your OCcupa[iOn? ,Are you world transformers? Are al1 of you wodd trmsformers? Whd is your
business? lt is that of a world tansformer, is it not? Smce you are able to trmsftrm the world, then" if

som€one has said something ..lTong to you or behaled lr.rongly with you, c.@ you not tmnsform that one?
Are you not able to brmg about some posifiye transformation? Are you gomg to you take something
negative as negative, or will you transform the nepiatlve into positrve and give everyone the gifi of good

wis-hes and pute f""tiogs? Constartly keep a stoc.ir of all the good wrshes you have accumulded Simply
give some of these to others md bring abord transformdion in lhem, and then your titJe of a "\t/orld

Transforme/' will be used in a pracliral way. Also understand very firmly that those who transform others,
ard put tleir task of world transformdion into pnctise are guaftnteed ̂  right to a kingdom fur twenly-one
births. Perhaps you just sit on ttre throne for one birttr, but in every other birth, you will be in close
relationship with souls of the royal family md those who have a right to the kingdom. So, only world
trersformers ar€ abls to claim a right to the kingdom of the world. Therefore, constartly remember this
occupation of yours, that it is your duty to bring about transformation. You are the chi1dren of the
Bestower, and so you must continue to bestow as bestowen, Only then will you not have to physically give

anyone anything with your hands in the futur€, for everyone in your kingdom will be constmtly
overflowrng. This is the reward of being a b*stower at this trme. Therefore, don't stop to ccrmt whd that
one did or whd someone else did, so many times. Become a master bestower ard continue to give gif6.
What grcedngs are you going to give? Whenever someone attains something from another, the words
coming from his lips and mind are like greetings for you- When you distribute hqFpiness to one another"
you share lhose greetings. When you celebrate a festival, you share greetings. Whenever someone c.omes
in front of you, you should speak such words and have such elerded tlouglrts in your mind that he would
definitely give you greetings and blessings from his hearl. So, constantly speak such words, and constantly
interact with others m such a way, that lhey al1 gire you grcetings and blessings from their head again and
again. Don"t speak words thd are not worthy of greetings (llranks). Each word you speak should be like a
jewel. It should not be ordrnary- The result BapDada has seen up to now has been like thd. Tomorrow, it
will change, but up to now, the love and discipline that should be in your words has been lacking.
Therefore, speak words thd are like jewels. Since you yoursehes are as valuable as diamonds, every word
you speak should be like a jewel. They should be very precious. They should neither be ordinary nor
wasteful. BapDada has now given you your results. However, since Baba has to continue mtil after
midnight, BapDada tells you that He has also seen that some children eryand trivial m*ters a great deal"
what happens is this: when someon€ speaks a gred deal, it is just like when a tree grow, the seed
disappean. rr{hen they talk too much in ftis way, they thmk lhat they are e:Qmding on something m order
to clari& it so that others c,m understand. However, the essence of whdever they are trying to make clear
for others becomes hidden in that expansion. They waste a lot of energy in those wonds. When yourwords
are wasteful, your energr is reduced. Even tJre elerg,r of the brarn is rcduced of those who speak too much.
Remember the two wcrds, "Short ard sweel." Wben others are relating such things, you tel1lh€m that you

dont have enough trme 10 listen to a1l of fhat. However, when you yourself arc relating something, you
forget about time! Therefore, accumulate a sftcJi ofyou treasures. Ascumulate your feasure ofthoughts.
-A.ccumulate your treasure of words. Ac.cumulate your trsasure of al1 powers. "A^ccumulde your treasur€ of
time. -A,ccumulate your treasure of vrrtues" Every night, check your savings acrount. How mmy thoughts
did you accumulate in your account of besl widrout wastingl }l.ow much time drd you accumulatn in your
ac.count of best? Did you perform elevated tasks through yow virtues and po\ ers? Did you use your
virhres? Did you us€ your powers? This is llfid it means to accumulale. So" check your account of your
tlroughts, time, virtues, powers every night and then lofal up how much you saved in yout acccunt. These
savings will help you and also help others. Do you undelstmd whd you have to do? All of you ask whd
you should do- So, this is what 1ou now have to do. You have received greelfugs and also been given a
grll. You have to accumulate and also let go cf labouring. When you pay attention to your savings, you will
not have to labour- Celebrde this year wilh a lot of splendour as the year of free from labour. You
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cnlebrated the yeat of being free from an;'thing wasteful and negative. BapDada will not be asking you for
the result ofthe year of liberdion urnil the 18*. because Baba remembers. How many of you celebrated the
whole year as the Year of Liberation and how ma:ry of you only celebrated it for a month? Did you
celebrate it for six months? Did you celebrate half the year? Did you celebrde it fully? Baba wll check
the result on the l8m.

Doutrle-foreigners have selebrated it very we11. Those from Bharat have also celebrated this year, but Baba
will ask for the rcsu1t on the 181r'. Whd. will Baba give those rvho celebrated lhe whole year? Dadis should
say what they should be given. What viill be given to those who hare celebrded the whole ysar as the Y€ar
of Ltberation? Of course, there are the greetings and blessings, but ldrat memorial will be given? Keep a
prize ready. We shall see how many claim a prize. So, in the New Year, there is new zeal, new enlhusiasm
and new courage; everything is new. At each moment, your stage should trecome more elevated than what
it was. Is this OK? Today, Baba has to stay here till midnight. This is why He has come, is it not? All of
you came here mnning from everywhere. You all arrjved here to celebrate the lllew Year. It is goodl
BapDada gilrs gteetings filled with blessings from His heart to all those, old and new, who have come.
Welc,omel Welcome to those who have come. A11 of you omaments of Shantivm arc all welcome. Look
how trear*ifully this hall has become adomed. Who is adoming il? lt is all ofyou. Achcha, today, whether
you are double-fureigners or those finm the different zones of Bhara! BapDada $ill mest every grouP
whilst you stad 11{er€ you are presently seded. BapDada wrll personally meet each zone. Bul, please
donl come up on tie .rlag,el You should iust stand where you are and celebrate tlis meetilg with Baba.
This is also something new, is it not? You have come to celebrate the New Year and so this too is
something new-

BapDada meeting double foreigners youth group"
You sang a very beautifirl song of zeal and enthusiasm. The Youth have to achieve a great deal. Prspare
such a Youth Group that e\€ryone rnvrtes you onto their stage. You are all very good. Even those who
have been giving you training are very good. How many gave this training? Will all cf you of the Youth
group claim number one in the task fhat BapDada has given this year? Will you claim number one? Those
who have been teaching you have also worked hard.

Bmthers and sistors who have come for the Values Course:
Become so clever that BapDada ard the whole wodd c.ontinues to fhank you. Show everyone by practically
mafung the values emerge in their practical lives. When someone has very a sLrong nature, someone from
this group should be so well prepar€d that you arc abl€ to change their atrnospherc. Jusl as in Punjab wherc
there are many terrorists, lhose from Punjab served them with a 1ot ofpowerful yoga and \ribrations of love
and brought about a great change. So, someone from this Values group should also serve in this way and
bring a practical result. Bring about trmsfomation rn someone througb values where their values have
become completely degraded- Congrahlations to all ofyoul

Australia, Fiii and New Zealand;
You are all very good. Those from Australia have maintained courage and bought a Retreat House, trrd so
congratulations for that. Now, let a mrfte emerge so that, instead of you, that one co. share his or her
experience. Therefore, Australia, who have always been in &ont, slrould now prepar€ such a mr,ke in the
Retreat House md bring him or her in front of BapDada. lVill you bring him? Very good!

Europe, UK, Dubai and Mauritius:
Europe has been blessed to become the instnrment to awaken mmy souls, md it has akeady done so.
Because the U.K. is included with Europe, it is very good for you. Al1 of you must remember thd m the
beginning, BapDada used to called Europe the place of where tle Yadavas resided. Brahma Baba also
remembered Europe rnany times- So even now, those who are in the U.K. md Europe still have to make a
scientist mi.lre emerge who will be able to b€come a mlle on your behalf and show everyone the power of
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silence. lt is not a big thing for someon€ in the field of silence to reveal the power of silence, but it would
be a wonder for a sci€ntist to reveal the power of silence- Did those from the U.K. and Europe hear this?
So now enable someone like this to emerge. You are all very good! You have to perform &is worderl It
has to happen! Achcha.

America:
What will those from .Arnerica do? Those from America have tn prepare such a mrfte in the United Nations-
You are members of tb.e UN and so you murst find zuch a rnifte who would tnrly be able to say that lhis
Godly University is able to accamplish what they havo been unable to accomplish. They should tell them
what you are doing md that you definitely do achiere something. Make someone like this emerge. You are
buying a Retr€at Hous€, so what are you goitg tn do there? Prepare a member of the UN so that he would
be is able to say fiom the platform that you are the people, you are the people who are able to accomplish
ever)'thing. You do have this courage" dn you not? ln fact, it's already accomplished; all you have to do rs
to become the instrument, th*'s all! However, you will definitely perform wonders. You have had a
connection with the U.N. for so mary 1ears, and so ndurally, you perform wcnders! Therefore, now
perfom this type ofwonder. Achcha. Congratulations for )our Retred House.

Asia:
Achcha, what will you do? There are mmy jewels of the Brahmin family who are hidden away in Asia.
You are aheady in Asi4 and many parts of Asia will become part of the new wor1d. Therefore, your land is
very fortunate. So now make a special jewel enrerge there. BapDada now wants you Brahmin souls to
become the migll and those souls to trecome the miftes. You, as the rnlg,ftt should give them lgilf ald they
should become the miftes to give lectn.res" your introduction and share their experiences. There are such
souls in Asia whom you should find md make into instruments. You wtll then become tle might and they
will become the mi*as. lt this OK? Do you want to do this? Those cf you from Asia are going to do this,
are you not? It is very good. Baba will give a pnze to those ',1&o bring a very big mj,ke first. Asia slhould
claim number one in making such a person emerge. Each of you should think fhat you are gorng to claim
number one. BapDada will see wfio is preparing the biggest mjl<e of all. Many snaller ones are in
connection with yor.4 but they sholLld now get onto the stage. A lnjl<e means someone who is able to qpeak
loudly and very clearly from the stage- Therefore" no\xl preparc a rrii{e like this. Is this OK? So whd
number arc you going to claim? Do you want to claim numbe:r one? Even the young on€s ar€ courageous.
It is very good.

Africa and South Africa:
There are very rnany good jewels here. You are clever in seruing. So whd will you now do? Africa has
the greatest amount of gold. You do hare gotd there, do you not? So, bring jewels who have a golden stag€
to BapDada. Your physical gold is rery famous, and lJre diamonds cf .A.frica are just as f.amous as the gold^
So bring ihose jewels in front of Baba. Will you perform this wonder? Very goodl There are very good
jewels here. Now, Baba wlrll see wfrat you do until March and then give you a pnze, is this OK? Do you
like this?

Russia:
What will thosn from Russia do? \Vhat wonders will you perform.? Russia has now been freed from
communism; it is no longer under commrmist rule; it is free. In lJre same way, now fly the flag of freedom
so wel1. that everyon€ hears the sound that real fiBedorn canr be attain€d here. This sound, not in tems of
religion, brf in terms of real fieedom, should spread everywhere. Will you spread this sound?
Everyone loves you Russians. Why does everyone love you? Because, Baba is the Innocent lord, and you
children from Russia are also very innocent. You are imocen( but also very clever. Although you appear
to be very innocent, you are very clever inside. You Russians look very sweet md lovely and this is why
everyone has special love for you. You are very good. Now, spread the sound of real fieedom. Achcha.



Israd:
Israel has newly opened and so is very {earlV loved by everyone. Litde ones are very much lo,"ed by
€veryon€ and those who are specially loved stay close to their parents. The parents' are always watchmg
over the young ones. Therefore" you now have to show wonders. You are making plans, are you not? You
are making good plans md you are also successful. You are few, but all are very good. Your courage is
very good- So, by next year, you mu$ perform wonders and bring a group here. Achcha-

Teachers rvfto were tooking after the group of children:
You have prepared them very well. You do everythrng wilh zeal and enthusrasm in your heart. Therefore,
whatever tasks you perform, you will defmitely ac,hieve success in tlem. This is a good group-

Brothers and sisters who came for the Jurists meeting:
\4ihat will you jurists do? (11'e will keep a balarce of love md law. We will make Bharat into heaven.)
Genemlln jurists are very clever in speaking. You have spoken wel1. You have spoken courageous words
and in fact, the duty ofjurists is ta strengthen a weak cas€ of someone. The courage you have shown is very
good. You must constatly continue to creat€ an atrrospher€ of following and inspiring others to follow all
the maryadas and laws. The quality here rs good. Each one of vou can accomplish very good tasks Why?
'Ihose who come to you as cliells regard you as their god at that fim€. Thev have faith in you- You can
make lhose cfierfs belong to the Father. Ther, the number of judges and lawyers will increase. Now,
prepare a Judge who is close to you. Also preparo a lawyer" who on the basis of his ovrn experience, wrll
say that if Bharat is to benefit" iftruth can be proved, it has to be here; that this is the place that rl'tll do so.
Now prepare such a group. Now prepare a judge in a high position who is alsc able to speak fearlessly on
the stage all about you. He should speak and reveal why vou have the truth. You do have l-his courage, do
you not? Even your words should seem 1€ry courag€ous. So now, you hale to do this. You have been told
what you have to do this year. Each ofyou should prepare thes€ mikrs by the end of March ard brmg them
to Baba_ Do you like &is? Those from abroad have been given some work, the Youth group has been
given something to do, and the judges have also been given something to do. Now we shall see who
actually does fhis ard brings ihem to Baba. So, you will claim number one, will you not? However, you
shoutd prepare someone who speaks in public; when lhey say something at the conferences here, thd is
something different! That happens because of this land here. However, they should be ready to say this on
a public stage. Will yon do this? You are berng given until March to do this. (Baba speakng to Sister Lda
(awyer) in Madhuban)- This lawyer is also very clever. You are dorng rery good work. It is good ifthe
Shaktis come to the front. Congratulations! Congratulationsl Yery good!

Teachers:
This group is very big (500 - 600 teachers): What will you teachers do? Wherever you Gachers have come
from, you have to clarm a prize this year. ln whd aspect? This year, you yourself, all the rcsidents of the
centre and also a1l the students have to remain completely free from a1l obstacles throughout the year.
Neither you, your compaoions nor your students should have any obstacles; if you have such courage, raise
you handl Your names have aLeady been noted if you have come here in a group. Keep the prizes ready!
We shall see how mm.y of you become worthy to claim a prize. You have to ciaim three cedificates. The
three certificates are: th€ first one from your own selfi the second, from your companions and the third is a
yes or no firom your sludents. Dont m.ake excuses, but simply a yes or no from your sbrdeds that you
remained complet€ly free from all obstacles; we will not hold a coud and cross examine everything. Those
who have claimed the three certifrcdes will claim a prize. .A1l of you have rarsed your hand. Those who
have not raised their hard perhaps t}ink that they are going to try or that trey don't lnow whether they will
be able to do it or not. Is there myone like rhis here? You are not embarassed, arc you?

Even if you don't have enough courage, now maintain the courage you have and you will definiGly receive
help. Understardl Undprstand! Understandl Did all of you teacheis hear? It is goodl BapDada is happy
to see you teachers because you are Flis companions. Teachers are service companions and llerefore,



BapDada is pleased to see the teachers. BapDada also has regard for you because as well as His
companions, you are also His children. Therefore, you also receive special help. Isthis OK?

Madhuban and Abu residents:
Thrs is a good group. lf you Madhuban residents were not ahead in service, horv would so mmy souls have
had the forhrne to me€t the Father? This is why those from Madhuban receive the grcdest gift of all of
everyone's blessings. Do you receive these blessings? Can you feel these blessings? You teach others and
you also become instruments. BapDada calls those from Madhuban the canopy of servic€ of Bmhmms.
Many souls experience benefit under tle canopy of serrricx of tlre Madhubm nillasis. You continue to
move forward in your effort too. Those flom l\{adhuban receil€ a s}are of everyone's charity. Madhuban
niwasis are shareholders" You recei.ve something without even mahng any effort for it. Blessings from
everyone's heart are very precious. Whatever blessings you rcceive from the heads of others, those
trlessings accumulate and so effort becomes easy for you. You have received something in your account of
charity from the service you do. Constantly continue to increase the charily of service. Dont allow itto
decrease but continue to increase it. Just as Baba says, 'Yes" I am present in front of you", in the same way,
tlose from Madhuban are close to Batr4 and so tlose fitcm Madhubar mnslantly have to say, "Yes, I am
present", (Ji Haji4, and 'Yes, my lord", (Ji Hazoor). Remember them both and remember them always.
You do remember both of these, do you not? You rememtrer the lord ard you also remember ' Ji Hajir".
When anyone calls you,just say" "Yes" I am present, I am present." Are you like this? You are present and
ready to serve, are you not? You never say, "'no", do you? You are those who always say" 'Jies". By
saying,'Ha jil f{aji!", you have come clos€ to the Lord, ard become very much loved by everyone. With
which elevated vision does ev€ryone see you? Thd you are the very deady loved ones. Wherever you go,
they say, 'You hare come from Madhuban, you have come finm Madhubat". ^A'nd so, this is the fruit of
your service. Sowhdwill you remember? "Yes, My Lord!", md,'Yes, I am present." Isthis firm? Dont
€versay,'T'lo, no"'. Just say,'Tlaji, Ha jil" You are very good. BapDada constantly loves the Madhuban
niwasis" You are always loved- Achcha.

BapDada gave all the children special greetings after midnight.
To lhe extremely loving Brahmin souls ercrvwh€re, please acc€pt gr€etings md congratulations from the
Creator oflhe New Age. Congratulationsl This isthe moment to share grcetings and bid frrewell. ltisthe
conflusnce" Together with the old year, you are also bidding farewell to the o1d world; you are biddtng
frrewel1 to the old things" old problems md old sanskars and receinng congratulations and greetings filled
witl new enthusiasm for the New Year. Constantly celebrde this year as the Year of Freedom from
Labouring. Celebrate this year for the self and othars as the year that is free from obstacles. Constantly
c€lebrde this year as t1re y€ar in whrch you gain victory as your birhright. Constmtly celebrde this year as
the year rn which you have this frith and intoxication in every action that you perform. This year, each of
you has to claim from BapDada and the Dadis a gift for becoming number one. Therefore, all lhe ftreigners
md all the people of Bharat have to maintain the faith rhat they are becoming number one; lhey have to
progress md inspire others to progress. So, together with lots of love ard remembrmce, with His thoughts
and words, BapDada is also grving multimillion-fold greetings and congrafirlations. Now, in one second,
with determination md a powerfi:-1 thought, all of you should bid farewell for all time to all the old objeas,
old matters and the old year. Wifr a determured lhought in one second you should al1 become stable in the
thoughtthat wifi determinedion, there is success.

(BapDada"s meeting with the different zones of India n"ill come from Madhubm later.)

1n
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